WROXALL PRIMARY SCHOOL
2017-18 PE and Sport Premium Funding Report
Funding Received:
Total funding: £17,040
Objectives:
- To provide a positive experience of PE and Sports in a safe, enjoyable and encouraging
environment.
- To develop the fundamental movement skills and knowledge for a lifetime love of being fit and
healthy.
- To ensure the children are able to be confident, balanced and coordinated young people
whether “sporty” or not.
Breakdown of Spending
Objective:
Activity:
Cost
Impact:
Professional Sports Leaders £8000
All children from EYFS-Year 6 to receive high quality
development
PE lessons planned and delivered by specialist in the
Specialist PE
Increased entry
subject.
Teacher to
into cluster and
deliver all PE island
Increased time and flexibility in timetable to attend
lessons,
competitions
increased number of fixtures and competitions.
coordinate
fixtures and
Effective
Wider range and regularity of extra-curricular
afterschool
monitoring and
activities.
clubs.
assessment of
PE
Increased numbers and effectiveness of Sports
Leaders Group, providing opportunities to lead and
PE taught by
organise sporting events e.g. Children in Need
specialist
Triathlon Challenge, Key Stage 1 Multi Skills Festival
trained PE
teacher
Professional
development
Enabling TAs
to run afterschool and
extracurricular
activities

Fitness for Fun
Club
Circus Skills
Club

£1500

Professional
development
CPD and
courses
Participation
and access
Offsite PE
Lessons

Safe Practice in
PESSPA

£40

Skateboarding
PE lessons

£70 per
session
X17 =
1190

Additional clubs resulting in increased opportunities
for increased numbers of children to participate.
These clubs have been extended to include
additional support staff at the skateboarding and
multi sports club allowing them to accept more
children and greater flexibility when arranging
fixtures so that clubs can continue running even if
there is a fixture.
Greater awareness of best and safe practice in the
subject providing a more positive experience of
PESSPA for the children, helping to foster a love of
exercise and physical activity.
Existing provision enhanced considerably, giving
children the opportunity to try sports they would not
usually have access to.
OAA to be delivered offsite by experienced specialist,
children to experience opportunities/activities they

may not have had the chance to do before e.g.
climbing, orienteering, mountain boarding.

Outdoor
Adventurous
Activities
£1800

Participation
and access
School
Games
Membership

Participation
and access
Other Island
competition
subscriptions
Participation
and access
Chance to
Shine Cricket

Participation
and access
Gifted and
Talented
Programme

Participation
and access
Transport

Access to all
Island
competitions
and supporting
involvement in
Hampshire
School Games
event
Isle of Wight
Schools FA and
Cricket
Association
Affiliations
IWCB coaches
providing halftermly
programmes
for KS2

6 children were
identified as
showing a
greater ability
within PE and
attended the
KS2 Gifted and
Talented
Programme.

Payment of
additional
drivers and
mini bus hire

£200

The whole of key stage 2 have now had the chance
to experience skateboarding and the after school
club grew in numbers each half term with great
success, for a number of the attendees it was their
first after school sports club ever.
Children have the opportunity to compete in all
Island and Cluster competitions in a range of sports.
Gold Kitemark 2016-17 maintained

£50

Allowed entry into the football and cricket leagues
on the Island, ever increasing the amount and variety
of sport available to the children.

£350

Additional coaches allow for greater exposure for
children to expert quality teaching it also provides a
link with local clubs allowing for extended
participation outside of school.

£260

£1000

The coach has been deployed to work with NQT’s to
enhance their professional development and make
cricket within Wroxall more sustainable.
Quality of existing PE provision enhanced by selected
children being able to attend specialised sessions
with other higher achieving children in the cluster.
These children have shown extended progress in PE.
Their confidence and self-esteem appeared to
increase as they were offering to take on lead roles
within lessons help to coach peers and officiate in
activities.
4 of these 6 children have gone onto try new sports
outside of school for the first time as a result of this
programme.
Able to enter a greater number of teams into
competitions. Transport to offsite PE experiences
easier and more efficient, increasing the
effectiveness of the opportunities.
Teams have been entered into a variety of different
Island and cluster competitions. Including enabling
the football team to enter the new competition and
be the first Wroxall Team ever to be overall winners.
Entering multiple teams in competitions has also
meant that children have represented the school at
sport for the first time. Most notably a child with a

Equipment
and
resources
Purchase of
new
equipment
for break and
lunch times

Playground
equipment

Celebrating
involvement
and
achievement
Purchase of
celebration
materials

Sports Day and
National School
Sports Week

£500

£200

specific learning need playing for the tag rugby team
in an Island competition.
Children will have access to a range of equipment at
break and lunch times, providing something of
interest to a greater number of children reducing the
number who are inactive during these times.
Class teachers have been taking their children out for
mid-morning and late afternoon activities increasing
the amount of time children are active by at least 20
minutes a day.
PE and Sport celebrated throughout the year
culminating in the Sports Day and involvement in
National School Sports Week. Increasing children’s
confidence and enjoyment of PE and School Sport.
Sports leaders have also been responsible for a
cluster Key Stage 1 multi skills festival for 30 children.

Total spend £15,090
Spend remaining £1950
The Sports Leaders will be organising a series of
activities for the school to participate in. Resources
and equipment will be needed for this. (£300)
Teams will be attending further competitions which
bus drivers will need paying and potentially hire of
additional buses. (£200)
A contribution to the new adventure playground
could be made when building work completed.
(£1500)

Impact of Premium use:
Impact on pupils’ participation:

All pupils’ continued to experience high quality, engaging
weekly PE sessions.
A good percentage of our pupils continued to take part in the
programme of extra-curricular sports clubs and/or
competitions. Many children took part in their first ever Sports
club due to the wide variety offered.
The school participated in a range of inter-school
competitions/festivals including:
Basketball/Netball/Athletics/Cross Country/Rugby/Tabletennis/Football/cricket and Hockey. Encouraging more
children to take part in sporting competitions has been a
success, with multiple teams competing, and children who
have not had the chance to represent the school before taking
part.

Impact on pupils’ attainment:

How the premium has allowed
pupils to develop active
lifestyles:

Participation in both curriculum and extra-curricular sports
activities continued to have a positive and noticeable impact
on many pupils’ behaviour, self-esteem and confidence.
The pupils continued to show resilience in tackling a range of
new learning activities as a result of their participation in
sporting activities/competitions.
A good percentage of the pupils took part in extra-curricular
school based sporting clubs, all of which promoted physical
activity.
The range of clubs expanded to include a wider choice, linked
to varying interests.
The deployment of the sports leaders to lead games activities
over the lunch break continued to promote involvement in
purposeful physical activity.
The deployment of the sports teacher/coach to organise a
range of sports related projects – which continued to promote
the benefits of a healthy lifestyle for all children.
The sports coach continued to develop links with local sports
clubs and actively sign-posted interested children to join
holiday sports clubs.

How the school will
sustain/develop the
improvements:

Continued employment of the sports coach to lead and further
develop sports provision across the school.
Maintain high level of involvement in inter-school
competitions.
Work in partnership with linked sports leader to share
expertise/build inter-federation sports events.
Coaching of class teachers in delivery of high quality PE lessons
– with a focus on dance and gymnastics.

